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breathed Into the soul* of men and wo- even, are printed Indelibly picture» of cornea, and why should wo question that grandeur of the thought.
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In looking at the (tainting it has often length overcome all obstacles and un worlds may be found In the humnn body, come from without? What has sup- life.
Such views are misleading. There divested of flesh. Spirit-, therefore, and uncultured: and the more religiously
conjured up in my mind a picture in tangle tho golden web which veils the the temporary horn«- of the spirit. A ported life under such circumstances,— is, there can lie, no fixed limit to life or can be naught, to a certain extent, but Immoral the ostracizer. the more severe
keeping with the underlying thought of spirit »ide of life. The record of the careful consideration of facts in keeping Im- how long, no one 1» able to tell? And simace. Let us consider a few iliustra- human. We carry into spirit-life our the ostracism, and the polish it may
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life is much like human life in It« ,urHudson Tuttle’s remark» in hia " Reat and to study the magic picture* which live. Cast aside all chance of mistake summed up we shall be led to believe | of the muscles, the poetry and beauty of the sand without causing the water to roundings. No two ]>er*oni> describe the Hglon of Man’’—a work that should be in
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We describe primitive man the observance of su]>cr■ pages, oh »0 longingly at time», for ery, and there vet remains u respectable as an illustration the minute cells known of life, teach us that there is no per the quantity which can lie placed in the senses of each differently.'
which comes within the range of■ »titious customs is fur more essential
just one engraving.some trucery, a word body of facts which cannot lie explained as leucocyte, which are supjiosed to ceptible limit to life and being. The glass without causing an overflow. Take J that
physical vision, and a description of th« than moral conduct."
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The fault is not that the so-called dead I claimed by writers that careful Inspec ■tarts are not lost. The air we breathe can drop of water a world in miniature, a range of clairvoyant vision. Such de- offers abundant proof of the truth in
We look upon one ftage of the great
tion shows that these minute cells move lx- divided and subdivided: in It» parts or world peopled with tiny things giving
brok of life, and glean from its geological do not come to us and try to manifest with a persistency of purpose Indicating in its entirety it cannot-be destroyed. forth evidences of intelligence. Apply scriptions never have been, never can be our own advanced time: yet it must be
remembered that this class are in * very
pictures n wealth of knowledge regard their presence. The fault rests with the marked intelligence. We might be led The water we drink can be made visible more power: There are smaller atoms satisfactory to the general reader. primitive
condition, and will not attain
ing the physical conformation and age of living. We are not willing to submit to to believe that the law of attraction or invisible at will: but neither in part still, apparently ignorant of the presence Suffice it that we live, and that we can
and do return to the loved of earth, to his standard of religion during their
the world; another page reveal* strange the simplest conditions. We labor un only held in this case, but for the fact
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spirit-life. Life and . xistena.- are not that with the leucocvto, as with Other water, light, electricity, tire, can be intelligently. There are worlds in a
of every age In the world's history: other the complex thing» dream«-«! of in Ixxiks. 1 tpecimen» o cell life, ingesta and ex- made of use to man by man, and can be drop of water, just as there are worlds tendency of returning spirits, what a os we proceed in this discussion that
lesson it conveys: If we arc good here amidst this rubbish of suj>erstition there
pages teach us of the sun, moon, and Naturc makes no effort to Ik- mysterious, ereta are exhibited and the utmwt reg- transformed into manv forms, and used upon
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stars: and still Others show us that Reusonisnot a sealed Ixxzk. 'There is 1 ularity of movement and power of ado pt over and over again, but notwithstand- stretching so far away into space that we are good there: if we are bad here Is
meaning is the last term of knowledge
mighty rivers once flowed where now naught in life which savors of mystery. I 10,1 18 slio'in from the beginning to ing the varied changes and uses, cannot the largest telescope cannot bring them we are tainted with the bad there. If and morality: ZAr>-<g«xi r<> t)<< riijht: rouwwe are evil in mind here we shall tend
stand the homes of the high and the hum
the close of physical existence. Cell
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within the range of vision. The brain, a to evil thoughts there: and if we love to crution to diitjK misAonXiny relf-rncrible. Pursuing this study we find that save a» we make It. The teachings and । and cell-life border on the marvelous, beWhv?
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gelatinous mass, is filled with be good and do good here, what a broad Jfoe.”
continent» have appeared and disap | assumption of past and present would and study with the microsco]H- indicates able, indestructible, and can never be quivering,
thoughts and impressions. Thought.
In this light it becomes a principle,
Thoughts field of usefulness is opened to the philanpeared, and we long for information of lead us to iK-lleve that nature has fixed a that, while It may yet Ik- discovered blotted out. Thought is an actual thing. for good or 1
ill, thoughts simple and thropic “ over there." There, as here, and proceeds from Divine Love and
the whereabouts of the men. savage and limit to human thought and action, and that down to the minutest protoplasmic
thought- profound, thought« without lik«, attracts like. The law of spirit Wisdom, and is their essential nature
civilized.who once lived where now- river placed thereon the sign, " Thus far shaft atom every part and particle of the Il is lasting. iK-rimiiient. It cannot be thoughts
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handmaid of1 number.
k..._ ure stoivd therein, ready to ‘ control is as easily comprehended l«v the It is an Involutive development of the
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and ocean roll, surge and beat, as though thou go, and no further." But this is liody is under the direct control of the destroyed. Thought
the soul. It is the all-potent factor in come forth on the instant at the bidding bad as by the good. How much of that astral, and tramtiles these external gen
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No barriers exist in nature. We may
U’hat strange pictures and lessons are
possesses space» and channel» once not
gleaned from close Inspection of the dig, delve and probe the innermost re suspected, and that these spaces and force in the transactions of men. It is we exercise care, we can never crowd much of it is the result of the prompt- minister remark from his pulpit that a
page* of thl» wondrous book of life: pic cesses of nature with impunity. Nature channels ure filled with organisms liv the originator and controller of all that into the brain more thought than it will ings of the invisible—ah. who can tell? moral man was one of the worst enemies
And how much of th# evil we display Is that society and the church could hare.
ture* and le»son» on every hand of man. doe.» not bar: on the contrary.she invites ing. moving nnd acting, as though utter- men regard as of value. It is the star of hold.
The fact is, there are sjiaces and due
‘
to heredity, and how much to This assertion reduced hi» annua!
hi» origin and surroundings, his destiny investigation. There is nothing to hin !y oblivious of connection with such a destiny.
The granite block is not solid: the interstices little dreamed of. We have the soul-whisperings of those who retain - stipehd ST>. and should have banished
in so far as this world is concerned, but der approach to the very fountain-head grandly complex, though simplified,
no visible representation of continued of life, nothing to hinder laying hold on piece o‘f mechanism us the human sys- giant oak is not solid: the body is not no just conception of what space is or a memory of physical weaknesses, who him from the pulpit. It is a fact that the
existence in the world beyond! We are infinity itself, save man-made barriers tem is shown to be. Study a drop of solid; the brain and bony skull are not what it will contain in the aggregate. can say? The lesson 1» one which apjK-als ' church thrives best where morality is
familiar with life and death in the phys and obstacles. There is nothing to hin blood: you will be surprised not only solid. As the skin, muscle and integu- There are worlds within and worlds direetfy to the understanding of the chil wanting, and as Spiritualism cannot help
ical; we »ee men go down to the grave, der progress, for " progress is the uni with its jteculiarilies of design, but the ment, and even the internal organs, are without. We cannot overcrowd space dren of men. If we believe in being developing the moral» as its truth» be
and wc know that the body is resolved versal law of nature." Nothing hashin intelligence manifested in and through moved iqton and affected by atmospheric I with the physical: we cannot overcrowd good and doing good, the evil-disposed : come revealed, as a matter of self-pre
'" with
‘‘‘ the spiritual. To men who would seek other company. If we lead servation it is no wonder that the
into the elements. Bnt we have so dered progress in spiritual things like it. The brain, eye end ear, nerves, ar pressure and external surroundings. it
walled ourselves in by our study and re opposition of the church, which should teries and vein», muscles and integu so the brain can lie acted ujion and even 1 argue that tnere is not room for spirits lives of usefulness here, we shall lead a votaries of the church cognize it
controlled by external stimuli. Close to exist, hut little can be presented similar life there: and If we do our duty as its natural enemv and *0 treat
search in things material, that we can have taken the opjx»site course. In this
not fully sense the soealled immaterial: direction the church has made a mis ment: examine them all. What do we inspection of' brain and body reveals a which will appeal to them as real. in this life, we shall seek to elevate man ' it.
I hold it to Ik- a blasting shame on the
we do not feel the " touch of a vanished take. which the near future will see rec find? Intelligence, keen, sparkling in degree of permeability as surprising as What matters It to them that the poets kind and to make men and women
hand." or hear " the sound of a voice tified. In thing» spiritual the church telligence. Is the rule and not the excep true. The exercise of the faculty of and authors of all the ages have paid worthy to occupy advanced ground in j>art of the Spiritualists that thev con
that i* still." and it has had a tendency need“ to lead, instead of being led. tion. We find new forms of life in all. clairvoyance, by means of which we see tribute to the invisible sources of in- the other life. Until w.— ek to broaden tinue to support the Christian church
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to ----------facilities.
to lead us to believe that when our eves When thia course la adopted the pulpit life seemingly apart from and beyond at a distance; clairaudience, or hearing spiration. the whisperings from living educational
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close in death we ore blotted out for will occupy nu elevated position, and immediate voluntary and involuntary spirit voices; telepathy, or sensing Ht a sou) to living soul? What matters 11 causes which lead to the making of bad Sabliath
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taught, and
the elergy will be wise teachers and lead control. The involuntary functions are distance: telergv. or action nt a dis that all things, animate and inanimate, men and women, we cannot refrain from and
ever.
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But can it be said with truth that still ers of men instead of "blind leaders of being studied to-day a» never *>efore. tance: mental telegraphy, or telegraph bear the imprint of indestructibility? I peopling the Spirit-world with the where
more closely »canned the page* of the the blind,’’ away from instead of into the and the thoughtful student is beginning ing from brain to brain, from soul to What matters it that men of all nations mentally bad as well as the good. The Spiritualism.' which is the truthful
to realize that man is operated ujxm and soul—all prove that we iK>»sess s|>eclal and triires have left behind indisputable 1 rian fall's alike on the just and the un and beautiful philosophy of life and im
book of life do not »how us that we live light of reason and of truth.
Throughout all nature simplicity is governed by forces and in ways little senses, or rather special extension of evidence of sensing the unseen? What just, and the same law which allows the morality. trampled under foot by the»
again: that while the body Is subject to
senses, by mean» of which mind can in matters it that the stars shine down good man to survive death provides that ignorant and bigoted people. Shame on
the chemical law governing decomposi the supreme and guiding star. There la dreamed of heretofore.
Man bu» lieen not inaptly styled an fluence mind indeiiendent of the usual forever and forever; that the wind whis the bad shall live also. We shall never such Spiritualists! You disgrace the
tion. the sjilrit, the real man. Ilves on nothing deep or complex when we get
and on: that men who “go down to the down to it. When we brush away the epitome of the universe. So perfectly mode.» of communication, and by means pers sweet, consoling thoughts of the do our whole duly until we take this name, and should this day chouse whom
f-ravc ” do come up once more; that the theological dust and cobwebs which have <!<»■» man embrace in his makeup the ele of which we can see. hear, and come in life yet to be: that brooklet, river and lesson home to our hearts, and by ye will serve. Be in principle what you
onging cry of all the ages. " if a man clogged the brain for centuries, spirit ments and forces of nature that the body contact with principles and forces with ocean sing on for aye, “ we live, we live earnest work here help to people that jirofess to be in name, and tlien support
die shall he live again," can be answered and matter appeal to our senses in a new has been likened unto a house, prettily which a something higher than mere again?" What matters all this to the other world with well-balanoed. pure those principles manfully. If you arc
ashamed of your principle», abandon
in the affirmative? It seem» to us that light, and we realize that the after-life, called by the Allen’s in their book the brain substance is forever in accord and doubting Thomas who fain would feel and loving men and woineu.
Let us never forget that the Spirit them, or they will abandon you. Stop
it can. and that man has but to look to with all its realities, is near at hand, and “House Beautiful." which Is occupied by attunes. Argue against it. ye who may. the Imprint of the nails, who would seek
the
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man
wonderful."
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the fact remains that thought is not to mould the human soul as they would world is a real world: that the spirit giving of your means to your natural en
find convincing evidence of this fact on not afar off in a mystical heaven beyond
man is a real man. The Spirit-world emy. You'never won one of them to your
the stars. We read in story old that that nothing enters into the construction wholly dependent utxm the brain for Ite n lump of clay? We answer, nothing.
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strated that the brain hemispheres can fair-minded, the evidence Is constantly mosphero of the Spirit-world blends sleeves at yxtur stupidity. If you are
the fallen tree, or handful of soil. Are at the sight of the advancing enemy, the
these thing» solid? Not in the sense in prophet opened his spiritual sight, and atomy teaches U* that In buildfaga house be removed until only a small portion of accumulating. Daring thinkers are with our own. It is pregnant with the still in doubt; if you do not know that
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the white matter of the cerebral sub blazing n well-defined pathway through । thoughts and acta of the invisible, it li Spiritualism is; if you do not believe
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filled with spaces too small to be detected filled with hosts from the unseen, and which has not been intuitively drawn stance remain», nnd yet thought can lie the
by the unaided eye, spaces, teeming with the young man cried out in triumphant from existing plans within this living originated. Throughout tho body, waking shown that the brain can be cut away, limpid stream» bring uncounted bless- having all your deformities exposed, and
J mankind.
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living things so minute and »0 |»»-uliar voice, “They that lie with us are more dwelling-place. In building a house, as or sleeping we are continually discov and yet thought can be originated; we ings to
of form as to baffle description. Sturdy than they that 1» against us," and he with the body, we must have help from ering faculties and senses which arc not have shown that man can see without sensitive brainswill forever remain cn ure, go back into the church, if you are
without: In fact, but for outside assist dependent upon the brain for the exer the natural eye,
and hear
without the
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with cultured minds in the emerging from It, and feed upon her
Investigator* declare, and tho micro- was no more afraid.
»rope affirms, that these tiny object» live.
This well illustrates the caw.« In |>olnt. ance neither house nor b< dy could bo run cise of ]M-eullur functions. It is fair to natural ear. The touch and hearing of great lievond. and advanced spirits will । oplnlesand wear her swaddling-clothrea
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move and have a being in a world of The Spirit-world is not nfur off. it is In accordance with tho demand* of these presume that while the brain is a con blind men isbecomingexceedingly
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ing in and out of «••aeon tor the acrom- •nd makes lm|wllcnl comment on the oung mother »«iiicd next her In the |y will Ixs left In the rear.
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mined on a Sunday law by which to feel biscuit, or the muddy coffee, defect* In eye» not evm the child', pretty wile.
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INTERESTING MESSAGES

than your living mother,
CORDELIA C. W.

TO BE COMMENDED

Greetings From Cincinnati,

Letter irimi n Prominent Lee
Next came a gentleman and bls two
They Come with No Uncertain
turer.
daughters,
stranger,
to
me
n.
well
as
to
They Come From the Spirit Dr. Slade, who received the following
Sound.
To the Editor:—Your effort* In the
message»:
Side of Life.
line of moral comjMiri«on between Chris
To THE Editor:—I have been a sub
Mv Dear Brother and Nikcks:— tian» and Spiritualist» nre to be coinbriber for your (Mipcr for some time,
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to
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iiicndixl.nnd
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l
do
not
see
the
necessity
(REPORTED BY F. P. AINSWORTH.1
md no matter how busy I may tie. I ulthe olive branch of eternal life. We an* for attempting to prove Talmage the
all present. Father Is very happy. 1 champion liar. To the mind» ot all disin
vaya trikr time to scan ite page», I ad
To the Editor: The philosophy of am your nWectionatc brother, EDWIN,
idre ite policy. perhnp«, because I nm
terested
iH'rsotis
he
proved
that
postiilnte
our faith depending wholly on pheiinmhlmoelf long ago. and your work will be
Hiincwhat uggreaalvo. a» well as pro
«na or our luuories upon our facte, let
My Dear Friends: Plea»«-»ay to my in reality a ro|ietltlon of hi» own. Still I
¿rcsslve, and while 1 mny dlff*T from
me give your reader» a few facts out of friend», 1 »till live, and find tills life ns would say, go oil with it, and show up
tinny who write for your column«, yet
mv own ivrtonal knowledge and observ natural a» life on earth. I letLmy body the true’statu» of the moral miasma.
ation, and each in turn may make such in April, about the 3d, 1 was over Splrltuiilist» have nothing to fear by the
Ibo fearlew manner In which you glvo
theories a» te'»t explain them to hl» or eighty years old. I lived nt South Am- comparison, while Tnlinngv mid men of
place to all bonoat opinion« challenge»
her own »atl»taetion. The first sitting horst, Mv name 1» Louisa Dickinson.
the admiration of nil worker-. So much
hi» ilk will reap the s* * d they are sow
»«»given my friend», Mr. and Mr». 1’.,
han been »aid. written anti nubltabcd in
ing. If the attention of this theological
who came -ome twenty miles to meet
Hie pnM that is cnlculnte-d to glow- over
The»»’ parties did not know anything gymnast could be turned to tho addre»»
the wrong» Hint exist, the dangers that
Dr. Slade at my Invitation. The first about families of this name nt South printed on tho first (mgo of the Inst Issue
threaten tho freedom of n people, that
message to them, and one or more to Amherst, nnd could not understand why of The I’ROGKiawivr. Think ku, through
free speech anil free press are mere wool«,
nuwt of tho sitter», wa» written by tho this message aud re»|ii*'«t should come to the in*-dial (tower» of Mr*. Richmond, lie
and uro a- " sounding brites." We have
introlHug guide. Dr. Davis, a*
“I" them: but after»nnl» It wa» found that would perceive another phase of moral
Jot to win these blessing» for the (icoiilo.
pear.
a Dickln»on family lately moved from athletic» through which lie must pa»»
n my work I have fre«(uently been called
s..n.etlilng over n ycarngo. Dr. Henry South Amher»t. and were located near when Iio enter» tho undrew of iramorto Michigan, and find you have many
Slade »|>cnt some day» In my family anti the home of th!» gentleman'» married
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warm adherent* there. While we have
gate seance» to nhout ten different i>ar- daughter, ton miles from South Amlivrst.
Itl- astonishing how the prejudices of
the excellent patter, Thi Ihttrr ll’a.v.
th», from one to three each interni and upon inquiry it »&« ns*»’rtaiiii-l Hint individuals transform them Into fools.
published In Cincinnati, yet we love all
twenty |»r»on»i, at which »mo twenty this old lady who hud »o recently left It would seem that the whole pent-up
good (taper», and you have many ad
»lati « nere written under a ariety of her home and mortal body at South Am- volcano of sulphuric fulmlnatlotui had
herent» and «ubscrlbons here in my con
conditions, all of which « re proof her»L an» a relative of l/u* fiimi/y, and It reached a climax In Talmage, and from
gregation. and 1 herewith »end you tho
«gainst any fraudulent tricks on his («art. seem» plain that »he took this means to his greater height his miserable fall
name» of three more. I congratulate
or cl»*' the evidence of men’s scum-» are »end her mea-agc from heaven to her will tie all the more Inglorious, Ix't
you ii|ton the acquisition of a home fm
of no con««s|ii<*nce whatever. Not only friends yet in earth-life. Reference to him go. Truth will come up|»-rmo»t
your («»per: home- for our libraries, Jythe conditions of the sittings, but the the jiaper* of recent date show Hie fact cventunlly.and though her itasumed proceums and soclcUe» are the need of tho
subject-matter contained in tho writing, that -itch a nereon died at South Am (diet* smear their souls with sarccrdotal
hour. I am and have been ministering
»nd the fact that stranger» who never herst, April 2, aged *»i years and In ointment, bend the nycopbant knee nnd
to a society here for the past three years
on Slade before, and came to him en months; but here I» the evidence Hint drag her habiliments in their own intro,
The membership is constantly Increas
tirely without previous arrangement, death I» hut the new birth of tho spirit sho will rise nnd frown down above tlicni
ing. and g««»l meetings, with hundreds
received communications bearing the into a higher form of life, which is »till nil.
helped, a* a result. Medium* arc devel
iianu-s of their own relatives or friends essentially human nnd natural, though
No mini of the calibre of Talmage
oping who are able to carry on tho work
In spirit«llfe, goes to prove the geniline- spiritual instcoil of material as to condi can Insult n Spiritualist. Our warfaro
In my absence. I have two month«'
ihs* of the phenomena.
tions and powers, demonstrating« what should lie directed nguinst Ivanhoe*
camp meeting work, lieginning at Min
the church ha.- taught and the world de worthy of our steel, if a Newton, a
netonka
Lake tho lUth of July, taking in
My friend», man's whole *oul within nied from the day» ot Je»u* and Paul, Savage or n Brooko should level shaft«
Clinton, Iowa; Haslett l'ark, Mich.:
tell» him that he has a spirit destined until now: yet the chinch denies tho of denunciation nt us. we might in
Ashley. Ohio, nnd Hicksville. In the
tor something beyond your earthly evidence of Ite own teaching and per honor return their fire: hut to light u
meantime, tho Psychic R«—eareh Society
state, and that he must at some time or sista in the rejection ami crucifixion of poltroon like Talmage is us uncalled-for
of CincinnaU will continue to hold
other learn the truth* which surround those who to-day, as In Christ’a time,are ns to filo n buzz saw to carve a cheese.
meeting» every Sunday this smumer.
hi» being: so it is best for all mankind to bringing life and immortality to light ns
Whenever your thought and purjios«
We have never cltMnd our hall a Sunday
have -<>me knowledge of this truth. I he did, by demonstrating the truth. lead* you to unmask villainy, hypoc
in three years. The meetings are free,
am, very truly, the spirit of DR. Davis. But I mu«t return to the fact». Next risy aiid lust, and compare the moral
nnd
we will keep them k>. With many
camo Mr. John IL, of Leverett, at whose status of Spiritualists to it. all true men
wishes for -ucec» In tho fight for free
The second communication wa» ad sitting 1 was present, when the follow and women will lie with you, and
dom, I am fraternally,
dress* d Io Mr». P.. »nd written through ing were received:
though your columns reek with the
Adah SHEEHAN,
out in that peculiar old-fashioned hand
M’l FritiulK- Our object in coming to festering mass, let it run; the stream
“11'h» generally to understand this law, i
Spiritualist Ixxturer.
writing which distinguishes tho docu you now Is to give you tho proof of our will bo purer ufterwards.
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ment» of fifty year» ago from those of a power to come. When you are convinced
Willard J. Hull.
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To the Editor:—The work of organ
The World Startled I
old account-books which, a» a child she your own spirit friends. By holding cir
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ization begun here last fall is progrea»remembers some thirty year» ago:
cles at home, your spirit friends will lie A New Medium for Materializahoukh unexecuted, are potent for evil
Mrs. B. S. Heath, say» the Farmtr»' Ing. The "OurCarap Meeting" LHa*ral
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SnW^r. llKaint“ SpW^lbm and late Col. Benjamin S. Heath, whose resulting a» follows: President, A. J.
dead Do not think mi, my dear child.
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by
I live the »amc a» ever, and you have al
.If/ Doir Son:—Thia is new business to
m ““ A* ar,; “ mHtlv ““**« force* those who love liberty, justice and hu Martin, of Houlton; Vice-President. H.
Revelation.
A. Bennet, of Dexter: treasurer. Mrs.
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ria»ing by lue «liqillug »Irearn,
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FinalIng mi tbe iikmiii'» |>*lv Iwarn».
A. I wander In thv twlllglii.
F.rv thr evening abmliiH • »«II,
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tim iinitmuriin» rive»,
I « an hear Ihr night l«lr«i‘a call,
I van m-s ll»v (onus of lo«vd our.
That w»rv taken froiu our slgtil ;
They are gathering areumt me,
It ahrel on the »lug» «I night
No« my «i'lrltiial ryes are o|<en«sl,
Amt !•« in, Vision I «au »re
A city I l). what a token
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<», tbe Wauty of that i liy;
<», tliv joy, amt peace amt re*t I
IVbt ti wc'rv through w ith Ute'» tolteome
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IVo .hall Imli-ret be Meat 1
When wo rç»<h that peai-ctul haven
IV»' «ball Umi a home at la«t,
Free from all Ufo’» t aro amt troutih',
All the «h«'low» w 111 )>e peat.
tVo eball rest In lb« homo eternal,
Never more to mourn «ml weep,
IV« «hall live In tho Joya aup«'rn»l
"A. ye row. ao «hau ye reap."
Lot ua, Uten, live livre of virine,
Livre of houret pun»««' true.
Bo that when wo reacn Iho isirlal,
I hi' gat« «, wide open, will let u. tlirough
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